T HE market value of hops, in the past, has been primarily dependent upon such physical characteristics as uniformity of color, color and condition of the lupulin, aroma, amount of seed, and leaf and stem content. Although these characteristics may still serve as selection criteria in the purchase of hops in the future, there has been a recent trend by several brewers to evaluate hops on the basis of the percentage of total soft resin content and its components, alpha acid and beta fraction.
The brewing or preservative value of a sample of hops has been employed by English workers but has received limited attention in the United States. The formula for preservative value is sometimes expressed by the following equation: P.V. -W (% alpha acid + 1/n (% beta fraction) . The denominator for beta fraction percentage may vary from 3 to 9 depending upon the worker. The preservative values therefore may be interpreted only when the denominator in the equation is known. The formulae do provide an estimate of the relative importance of alpha acid as compared to beta fraction as a measure of the inhibitory effect of the soft resins of hops on the growth of certain lactic acid-forming bacteria in beer or wort. Since the percentage of alpha acid is considered to be more important than the percentage of beta fraction in computing brewing or preservative value, it was of interest to determine the effect of various application rates of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash on these components of the total soft resin content in two varieties of hops.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The literature pertaining to the percentage of total soft resin content deals mostly with the development of analytical procedures and techniques in determining alpha acid and beta fraction. The colorimetric method, used in this investigation, was originally suggested by Guthrie and Philips (6) French (4), Guthrie and Philips (7), Comrie and Bullis and Alderton (2).
Keller et al. (8) conducted experimental hop t the association of the percentage of (a) total s (b) alpha acid, (c) beta fraction, and (d) the ra to total soft resin content among 73 lines of hop block at Corvallis, Oreg. The results from the an indicated highly significant differences among line for each of these four factors. It was further s highly significant differences among lines with ratio of alpha acid to total soft resin content are these results stress the importance of chemical a ating lines in a breeding program. Their data samples of strobiles may be of equal value rela resin content yet may differ widely in alpha a important factor in determining brewing value.
Data have been published relative to the rela significantly different yield levels of strobiles w Fuggles and the percentages of total soft resin co beta fraction, and the ratio of alpha acid to total (9). The results of the analyses of the data for indicated that there were no significant differe several chemical constituent classes due to the va of nitrogen and phosphorus.
MATERIALS AND METHO
Yield data were obtained in 1952 and 1953 by 3 factorial fertilizer trials, one each on the and Late Clusters. The soil series for the exper been classified as Chehalis loam. The experimenta gated a minimum of five times during each gr means of a portable perforated pipe system. A t of water was applied during each irrigation. A s for chemical determinations was collected at h each plot in the Late Cluster trial in each of the each plot in the Fuggles trial in 1953. The dat weights of the second and third crops removed planting. The 18 fertilizer treatments involved nitrogen, two levels of phosphorus, and three applied alone and in all possible combinations. T gen, P 2 O 3 and K 3 O were 0, 100, and 200; 0 and and 300 pounds per acre respectively. Ammonium as the carrier for nitrogen, treble super phospha muriate of potash for K 2 O.
The design of each experiment was a random four replications. Since hops are a perennial crop tion was not changed and the yield data and str each year were from the same plots and the same and shape of the individual plots were 8 feet by hills which is approximately 1/136 acre. A total
